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JUDGEMENTINRESPECTOFAPERSONALCOSTORDERACAINST

SOLICITORJOHNDAVEY

This is a continuation of the return of an application by the First Defendant for a personal

costs order againstthe Plaintiffs solicitor MrJohn Davey. The Court having previously

givenjudgement on 4 February 2016 forthe First and Second named Defendants andwhere

other costs orders weremade in favourofthe Defendants,

The hearing of this matter commenced on Monday I'' February, inId-morning and ran for 2''

February and 4th February 2016, Judgement was delivered on the afternoon of 4'' February

In accordance with the judgement the Plaintiffs claim was dismissed. Costs were then

ordered to be paid by the Plaintiffto both the First named and Second Defendant. In respect

of the Second named defendants, cost orders, the quantum figure was agreed between the

parties (without admission of any liability) and fixed in the sum of $24,464.05. In respectthe

First Defendant, the Court ordered the Plaintiffpay the First Defendants coststaxed on Scale

G up till I May 2015 and after 1st May 2015 to be paid on a solicitor/client basis. In deftiul

of ag'Gement as to the amount, to betaxed by the Cost Court.

The PersomalCosts Order Appmcatiom:

Itefer to Mr Davey's written submissions of 11th March and 29'' March 2016. In those

submissions Mr Davey submitted that the Court was functus officio and was not permitted to

make any further costs order since an appeal has been filed in the Supreme Court of Victoria.

Irejectthis submission. On 5'' February 2016 the personal costs application was adjourned;

for provision of further time to being given to Mr Davey and for Mr Davey to prepare any

written submissions he said he wished to make. He wasto comply with and file such

submissions by 4 March 2016. Mr Davey failed, refused orsimply neglected to provide the
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relevant submissions in the timeftame provided by the Court. This tardiness by the Plaintiff

and or Mr Davey was prevalentthrouglioutthe entire proceeding. Mr Davey made no contact

with the Court, prior to expiration of the timeftame, seeking leave to extend the order on

notice or otherwise. Triote that the appeal of 5'' February decision of this Court to the

Supreme Court, wasinitiated on his clientsinstructions within the appeal timeffame and such

appeal waslodgedbyMr Daveyon 3" March 2016. Yetthe costssubmissionsthat were due

by him on the 4'' March 2016 mrespect of proposed costs orders to this Court werenot made

untilll March. It would appearsuch submissionsto have notbeing completed until

substantial persistence by the First Dellsndants solicitor's.

This Counts in my view still clearly within power to deliver its decision on the adjourned

costsissue. The relevant costs application was made before the appeal was lodged and before

the Court concluded its orders. There is and was no stay or writ of prohibition on this courts

function by virtue of the appeal. Further MrDavey soughttime until 4 March in order to

respond to the application.

The initial costs application by the First Defendant was made orally and at the conclusion of

the hearing. The application at the conclusion on 4'' February 2016 was forthe solicitor for

the Plaintiffto be ordered to pay legal costs of the First Defendant personally. The

application souglitin particular for the solicitor for the Plaintiffto pay 50 9, '0 of the legal costs

of the first defendant. It was founded on two bases, breach of the CivilProcedure Act 2010

and the common law docttine of"wasted costs", as clarified in Victoria in the decision of

Dura Constructions v Hue Boutique Living Pty Ltd 2014 Victorian Supreme Court cases at

This particular application was not without previous notice to the Plaintiff, The First

Defendant's solicitorhad foreshadowed such an application, as farback as 9'' April 2015 (see

exhibit PBWlto the affidavit ofPaul Woods's solicitor). The exhibit set out fully the reasons



the defendant alleged why the claim should be discontinued againstthe Defendants. The

Court notes particularly, paragraph 17 of that exhibited letter, and was one of the precise

principle grounds for the Court in fact finding that the Plaintiffcould not establish a case as

claimed againstthe First Defendant.

After a significant period of reflection of the matters the subject of this application, the Court

has come to the conclusion that this is one of those rare cases where the Court is indeed

obliged to order costs to be paid personally by the solicitor, Tnnd that such an order is

warranted either pursuant to the "wasted costs"jurisdiction (see Dura) and/or PUTSuantto the

wider provisions now provided to the Courts pursuant to various Sections of the Civil

Procedure Act 2010.

IProvide my reasons below for coining to such a conclusion.

ORDER

That Mr John Daveybe personally responsible forthe payment of one third of the First

Defendant's costs, the subject of the earlier costs order made on 5th February 2016, namely

that the Plaintiffpay the First Defendant's coststaxed on Scale G up untill May 2015 and

after 1'' May 2015 to be paid on a solicitor/client basis in default of agi'Gementto be taxed by

the Cost Court,

REASONSFORORDER

After reading submissions for the Plaintifffiled 11th March 2016, the First Defendants

submissions of 18'' March 2016 and the affidavit of Mr PaulWoods of 2'' February 2016

and 4'' February 2016 as well as the further written submissions dealing with both Dura

Constructions and Section 29 of the Civil Procedure Actin reply by the Plaintiffon 29'''

March 2016, I come to the following conclusions;
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The power to award costs under the CivilProcedure Act becomes relevant when there is a

breach of any one or more of the various overarching obligations. The leading decision in

respect of this wasted costsjurisdiction has become known as Dura Constructions v Hue

Boutique LivingPty Ltd 2014 Victorian Supreme Court cases 400 per Dixon J. The law

that is distilled from the Dura Construction case pertaining to such personal costs

applicationsis very succinctly stated and summarised by counsel Mr Hassan in his

submissions for First Defendant namely

I) any contravention of the overarching obligations may be taken into account(see

Dura at paragraph 93)

ii) the jurisdiction to award such costs is approached with considerable caution as to

be exercised only in clear cases (see Dura at paragraph 97)

in) an application under Section 29 of the Act should not be a back doormeans of

recovering costs not otherwise recoverable against an impoverished litigant(see Dura

at paragraph 100)

Iv)the Act was intended to affect cultural change andjudicial officers actively hold

parties to account(see Dura at paragi'aph 101)

Ireferto the submission referred at paragraph 10.5 of the First Defendant's submissions,

namely the issue of proofs and the Briginshaw Principle, particularly, the much earlier

common law principle ,that a legal practitioner must have the benefit of the doubt when they

are unable to infonn the Court of all the full facts and when privilege is not waived .However

when "privilege" has not been waived by the lay client, the common law position which had

been earlier construed as per above ,when there was any conflict between the practitioners

instructions and their duty to the Court. However the practitioner's obligations are now

v) the Briginshaw Standard is to apply (see Dura at paragraph 108)
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restated as one always being a duty to the Court; see Section 13 sub-section 2 and 3 of the

Civil Procedure Act. I adopt and acceptthatthe Civil Procedure Act has had that affect,

making the duty to the Court the paramount principle and in effect where the two conflicts

the duty to the Court prevails.

Thusthe client'sinsinictions themselves which may indeed have shown orindicated that the

legal practitioner was directly instructed to bring the proceedings or also to continue to do so,

therefore bringing in question whether there has been a breach of the obligation by the legal

practitioner, provides in effect no real effective answer to the issue. Therefore it is my view

where the client has not waived privilege ,this does not absolve the practitioner from

divulging reasons as to why certain decisions were made and why for example a claim was

made with or without a proper basis for example, or why tactical decisions were Inade in the

litigation to pursue a particular course of action.

The legal practitioner bearsthe burden of proving that there was such privileged

communications that pennits the benefit of the doubt being given to him or her ( see

MCDonald I Re Manilo N0 2 2016 and Gibb v Gibb 2015 VsC 35). The metereferralas Mr

Davey did to "significant and important political dimensions to this case, .. which prevents

disclosure" being made does riot dealproperly with the strategic and forensic decisions being

made by the solicitorby the Plaintiffasto the filing of proceedings, amendments,

certifications of overarching obligations, tendering of material in proceedings and reliance on

particular claims and affidavits. There is and was a total dearth of any sort of explanation by

the Plaintiffs solicitor as to any such decisions being made.

The issue of aproper explanation is even g'eater in my view where there is tenuous but not

irrelevant connection between the legal practitioner and the party the subject of the

proceeding. This was the position for the Plaintiff. Irefer in particular to exhibit JMLl to the

affidavit ofJoanna Marie Lim sworn 30'' November 2015 at paragr. aph 20, referring to Mr
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Davey's then association with the Plaintiffitself. According to correspondence in these

exhibits it would appearthe Mr Davey was an officeholder of the Plaintifffi. om time to time,

and during the very relevant and early periods of this dispute in 2013.

This fact alone is not a reason for incapacity to act, or prevention of anyprofessional

detachment. However coupled without a full and proper explanation as to why certain

tigation steps were taken within the litigation and preparation to and continuing in

raises matters of enquiry which without proper explanation causes doubt, and concern asto

the proper independent decision making of any lawyer,

Further and importantly Mr Davey Inote at no time referred in his written submissions on the

costs issues of approaching Independent Counselin the usual course, and of receiving written

advice or counsel's opinion as to proofs or tile claims merit, surprising when such a valuable

resource for the solicitor's branch of the profession is readily and easily accessible .

The allegations agitated before me porniitting a personal costs order related to alleged

breaches of Section 20, 23 and 24 of the Civil Procedure Act.

In respect of Section 20 allegations* this is obligation to cooperate in the conduct of civil

proceedings:

Upon reviewing alithe material filed in the Court, and the conduct proceedings before me

there were various failures on the part of Mr Davey to ensure compliance with Court orders.

The firstserious failure was that of Mr Davey in his finnsrepeated failure pertaining to

complying with a costs order of the Court relating to payment of costs sum priorto the case

being permitted to recommence and proceed in early 2015. On 25'' May 2015 the Chief

Magistrate found and ruled the proceeding could be reinstated upon a proper affidavit having

been filed in the first place. The Court finding that this affidavit may have avoided any
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particular hearing in the Court. The Court further made comment that the Plaintiffs solicitor

should have been far more diligent and criticised the proper presentation of the Plaintiffs

legal work.

Further on 1st June2015 the First Defendant, requested Mr Davey consent to an order

PUTSuant to the CivilProcedure Actto pennit an unmarked version of the second amended

complaint and second amended defence, which had alreadybeen filed and to betreated as a

substantive pleadings. Mr Davey failed even to respond to that request, On 23'' July 2015, a

further letter by the I'' defendant was sent regarding the running of the hearing in order to

seek consentto have one of the First Defendant witnesses interposed and a timetable for

discovery and inspection of documents in dealing with concerns regarding the manifest defect

in the pleading of the pleadings was dispatched to MrDavey. On 3'' August 2015 a response

was received refusing the interposing request. As a result an application was set down before

a Magistrate on 11'' August 2015 to rule on this issue inter ajia. The Plaintiffdid not even

appear to this application, despite the Plaintiffindeed requiring such a fonnal application to

be made . This was despite opposing the course ,in writing and then requiring the application

to be madeon summons in Court.

By order of the Court on 11th August 2015 the parties were to eXchange affidavits of

documents before 28th August 2015. Both Defendants complied. The Plaintiffdid not.

Further the order of the Court 11'' August 2015 required the parties to eXchange a list of

witnesses by 22"' September 2015. The Plaintiffdid not yet again comply, until 26'' October

2015. The list contained the name of the actual solicitor forthe Second Defendant. It is to be

rioted that despite this, no subpoena had ever been issued at the hearing for Ms MCColl the

actual solicitor to appear as a witness as contained in that list.

On 28'' October the Plaintiffissued to the Australian Electoral Commissioner a subpoena to

produce documents relating to the decision to deregisterthe Australian Democrats political
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party. A copyofthe subpoena was served on the First Defendant on 12"November 2015. A

letter was sent to the Plaintiffs solicitor by the First Defendant solicitor requesting the

relevance of these documents given that it was a contractual claim made by the Plaintiff.

On 26th October 2015 the Deputy ChiefMagistrate made ordersrequiting parties to file and

serve any affidavit material upon which the parties intended to relyby no later than 30th

November 2015. The Plaintiffdid not file any such material, It souglit to rely on a notice to

admit facts which dealtin principle with a number of issues notrelevant to the pleadings.

Both Defendants souglit clarification asto what exact material the Plaintiffwould be relying

upon by way of affidavitin proving its case and in its own proceeding. Various letters were

sent to Mr Davey the solicitoT forthe Plaintiff 1\10 reply was yet again forthcoming on the

point.

Not until 21'' January 2016 did the Plaintiffserve a summons, returnable in the Practice Court

which had been much earlier issued as far back as 17'' December 2015 at the registry of the

Court. This was riotserved on anyofthe parties for some one month. That delaywas never

explained to the Court orthe parties .

The Plaintiffsought orders in that application that both Defendants defences be struck out

and the Second Defendantbe removed from the proceeding. This was despite the Plaintiffs

clear earlier consenttojoin the Second Defendant, The summons was returnable only tliree

days beforethetrialcommencement date.

On 27'' January 2016 the Plaintiffwrote to the First Defendant's solicitor and to Mr Hassan

(Counsel for the First Defendant) making further allegations, inter an a, that Counsel may

have been intending to mislead the Court; and then threatened in writing an oral application

to the Court pertaining to breaches of the overarching obligations of the Civil Procedure Act

by the defendants. The Deputy ChiefMagistrate refused all orders souglit on that application

by the Plaintiffand awarded costs in favour of the Defendants.



On Friday29"January 2016 at 6.44pm on the last working daybefore commencement of the

trial the Plaintiffs solicitor Mr Davey sent correspondence attaching copies of affidavits of

Mr HOTrex and Mr Pulling that it would relyupon, This was clearly in breach of the earlier

orders of the Court in late 2015.

During the trial of the matter Mr Davey a solicitor, conducted the Plaintiffs case at trial. Mr

Davey in many instances relied predominantly on the evidence (the affidavits) of the two

Defendants filed in court . Mr Davey filed an affidavit of a Mr Pulling and Mr Horrex ,

pertaining to quite short and confined material. In respect of an affidavit of Mr HOTrex, this

affidavit had to ultimately be withdrawn by the Plaintiffs solicitor during the actual running

of the trial and after opening . This was because the affidavititself; and its exhibit to the

affidavit as sworn, foiled to actually depose to the facts as alleged in the affidavititselfby

MrHorrex. The Plaintiffwasthen left with only one verybTiefaffidavitswom by Mr

Michael Pulling to run its entire case. The plaintiffattempted to adopt material from the

various Affidavits filed by the defendants.

Therewas a further attemptby MrDavey to rely upon a certificate of aNSW Department of

Fair Trading that 11ad not been discovered to the parties untilshortly priorto the morning of

commencement of the trial. This entire conduct wasin my view clearly in breach of an earlier

order of the Court with respect to the conduct of the trial, A Certificate of Incorporation of

the Plaintiffwas sought to be relied upon by the Plaintiffto assert that the Plaintiff(as

named) had in fact been incorporated on the dates as alleged and in the format and the style

as perthe process of incorporation as alleged pursuant to the NSW Incorporations Act, was

also in breach of the earlier order .

It was in my view (despite the complex and prolix pleadings of the Plaintiff) always a matter

in serious contention between the Plaintiffand the two Defendants asthe proper

incorporation of the Plaintiff. The Plaintiffwas on notice that this was of crucial foundation



forthe Plaintiffto commence its case by virtue of the various pieces of correspondence. Mr

Davey in my view was at all material times aware of this but failed to rely and tender a

proper and accurate certificate in the Court. He instead chose to rely on the 2014 Certificate.

This in my view (taking into accountthe entire approach to the litigation), was a tactical

decision to overcome the known issues of the Plaintiffs internalstructural management

problems relating to the commencement of the Plaintiffs named personality. Once the 2014

Certificate was identified by the Courtitselfin the running as flawed, due to the

correspondence from the Director ofNSW Department of FairTrading, Mr Daveythen only

souglitto withdraw the certificate and then rely on an earlier certificate which it appeared had

not been discovered, A withdrawal of the certificate by the Director of Fair Trading was

advised to Mr HOTrex's solicitor Mr Davey by a letter of the Department. Innd it difficult to

acceptthatthis tender of the exhibit was inadvertent or purely an error.

I've already in my judgement dealt with the inability of the Plaintiffto prove its many and

various claims as alleged. The allegations in the statement of claim, that it had any

contractual relationship between it and the First Defendant or Second Defendant cannot be

seen on the material filed nor on any other material that the Plaintiffrelied upon at trial, I

camiotfind that it ever had a bonafide case based in contract againstthe Defendants. 11nvited

the Plaintiffto amend its claim during the early part of the opening of its proceedings but it

chose not to do so.

Further the Plaintiffdespite alleging a claim of estoppelin the pleadings and advanced in the

hearing and on oralsubmissions, there was no proper or adequate case evermade outby

material nor any evidence called or material filed that remoteIy came even close to proving or

alleging a genuine case of an equitable estoppel or an estoppelby conduct.

In my view the factthatthe Plaintiffwas unable to advance anyproper case of breach of

contract or estoppel goes to the very heart of whether the Plaintiff's solicitor who signed the



proper basis certificate and ran a case with no relevant material has breached its overarching

obligation. In my view this was a breach of Section 23 of the Civil Procedure Act.

Finally Mr Davey after the case was in fact closed, and within minutes priorto the courts

delivering ajudgement on the case in the Court on 4'' February 2016, souglitto reopen his

case. fits to be rioted on the evening of 3'' February 2016 MrDavey wrote by email to both

Defendants solicitors asserting the material of the First Defendant namely, the affidavit of

loamia Marie Lim and exhibits were not fully supplied to him in accordance with the

affidavit. He alleged that as a result of this alleged failure, that the Court would be led into

flurisdictional error". This submission out of hours required the solicitor for the First

Defendant to urgently reply by way of affidavit explaining the circumstances of the fonnat of

the exhibit. In any eventthisissue was never adequately or purposefulIy pursued by Mr

Davey in a material way before me in regards to the contention or findings of the matters

between the parties, It also would not have affected the decision of the Court asthe point was

made on matters not material to the findings. Ultimately the Plaintiffs solicitors despite

making this application and again on the Inoming of 4'' February, after the courtstood the

matter down to pennititthe plaintiffto pursue the iisue ormake any further applications in

respect of those allegations did not do so .

This sort of advocacy by MrDaveywasseen througliouttheproceeding and was not conduct

in my view that a solicitor advocate, acting reasonably, and responsibly, should have

engaged in, This also went to the issue in my view of Mr Daveybreaching his obligation to

ensure costs were reasonable and appropriate (see Section 24 of the CivilProcedure Act)

Given allthe factors detailed above and giventhe stepstaken by Mr Davey which were

either unnecessary or failed to be proceeded with , or were made by repeated applications as

to earlier concluded matters which were tlie subject of earlier Court orders, led evidence

which was madmissible and souglitto agitate matters with no relevant or admissible material



Ifind that taking all of these various matters into account, as a scenario of events, that the

Court is satisfied on the Briginshaw Principle Standard that there have been breaches of the

overarching obligations warranting a costs order as indicated above,

Therefore the costjurisdiction under Section 21is now enlivened, Irecogiise that Mr Davey

was a solicitor advocate. However in his written submissions on costs he significantly

asserted that he was an experienced legal practitioner and an experienced litigation advocate.

Therefore his conduct cannot be excused as througl'Iwant of experience. I am satisfied on the

above material that Mr Davey therefore breached his obligations pursuantto Section 20, 23

and 24 of the Act,

It is clear in my view that each case must be datemnined individually and any order tailored to

fitthe precise finding. Taking all the material into account I am satisfied that this case goes

beyond a mere prima facie case of requiring justinvestigation and referral to a disciplinary

agency , Ihave already ruled that a prima facie case exists for an inquiry. After reviewing Mr

Davey's responses to the investigation, I am satisfied to the requisite standard that an order is

now required to express the courts disapproval of the actions of the solicitor for the various

breaches of the Civil Procedure Act. Such is clearthatthe court has such power See the cases

ofGibb v Gibb 2015 VsC 35 and Stagliano v Scerri 8 April2016 MC Doriald I

therefore make a practitioner costs order, in favour of the First Defendant. in accordance

with the decisions ofChen and Ors v Chan and Ors 2009 VsCA at 233, Rinerv Godttey

1998 193 CLR 72 and OShlac v Richmond River Council1998 193 CLR and the summation

of the law as stated by Dixon I in Durac Homes Ihave concluded that not anthe costs should

be visited upon the solicitor. The applicant in this case seeks 50% of the costs by paid by Mr

Davey.
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When a Court datennines costs in these matters, it does so primarily as a matter of

"impression and evaluation"(see the cases cited above, see Chen's case) rather than with any

anthmetical precision. Having considered the importance of the matters upon which the First

Defendant has argued successfully, Ifind the responsibility of these breaches relevant to the

solicitorinvolved and his conduct were responsible for 30'0 of the wasted costsin the Court,

Therefore the costs ordershould be reflective that MrDaveywinnow also be responsible for

309'0 only of the First Defendant's costs already made in its favour.

Magistrate RG Maxied

Dated 11 May 2016
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